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Memorandum

To: Docket Office

Date: May 12, 2022

Telephone: (916) 805-7438

From: Ronnie Raxter, Energy Resource Specialist III (Supervisory)
Efficiency Division
California Energy Commission
715 P Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Subject: Open new docket for the 2022 Field Verification and Diagnostic Testing order instituting rulemaking (OIR) for the Building Energy Efficiency Standards

Please open a new docket file for the 2022 Field Verification and Diagnostic Testing OIR proceeding. This proceeding is to consider updates and amendments to the Building Energy Efficiency Standards (Title 24, California Code of Regulations, Parts 1 and 6) as necessary to improve regulatory alignment, improve CEC oversight, improve program performance, and amend and clarify other sections as necessary. Please open this docket effective May 12, 2022.

The new docket number will be: 22-BSTD-03

Please use the following internal distribution list
Andrew McAllister
Bill Pennington
Bryan Early
Michael Sokol
Christine Collopy
Lorraine White
Charles Opferman
Ronnie Raxter
Joe Loyer
Daniel Wong
Sam Cantrell
Armando Ramirez
Matthew Haro
Javier Flores
Michael Sidhu
Judy Roberson
Elmer Mortel
Maxwell Crosby
Angel Moreno
Kenzo Minami
Justin Delacruz
Matthew Pinkerton
Will Vicent
Javier Perez
Payam Bozorgchami
Peter Strait

Please notify the above recipients once the docket has been opened and provide the new docket number. Please include the Building Energy Efficiency Standards and the Title 24 Performance Verification subscription lists under Efficiency topics to announce the creation of the docket.

Thank you,

Ronnie Raxter, Energy Resource Specialist III (Supervisory)
Standards Compliance Office